Streaming from Zoom to YouTube and Facebook

1. Make sure that your YouTube account allows live streaming (can
take a couple of days to set up, so do this well in advance).
You can check this by clicking
the camera icon (circled) and
selecting go live. If it asks you
to verify your account, follow
the steps, if it doesn’t, you’re
fine.

2. Set up the YouTube event that you want to stream into.
Click the same camera icon
and choose go live. This will
take you to the YouTube
studio.
Make sure Manage is selected
on the left, then click
SCHEDULE STREAM on the
right.
3. Fill in your details as required. Don’t select “made for kids” unless
your stream is designed only for children – there’s a whole load of
safeguarding stuff to go through with that. It’s also worth uploading
a custom thumbnail, so you get to pick what people see when they
come across your stream. When you’re happy, click create.

4. Now you’ll see your stream in the studio. Hover over it and click the
three vertical dots:

5. Click get shareable link, which will copy the link to your clipboard.
This is the link that you can give to anyone who might want to
watch your stream on YouTube.
6. The next step is to get set up with Re:stream, which will take the
output from zoom and share it with Facebook and YouTube.
7. Go to restream.io and set up a free account.
8. In the dashboard you’ll need to add 2 channels: one for Facebook,
one for YouTube. The free version will only stream into your
personal Facebook account, but it’s a matter of moments to share it
from there onto other groups / pages. For YouTube, you’ll use the
add channel button to connect to your account and then come back
each week to tell it which specific “event” (the prepared stream that
we worked on above) you want to stream into.
9. Once you’re all logged in your dashboard should look like this:
Hover over the YouTube
line and the cog icon will
appear, click that.

10.

You will see this dialogue box:
Click into Event and your newly
created YouTube stream should
appear there. If you miss this step
it will still work, but the stream will
end up on a randomly assigned
web address (within your channel)
rather than the one you’ve preprepared / publicised.

11.
Click save to get back to the dashboard, and then click RTMP
settings:
This will bring up
another dialogue
box, leave it open.

12.
In a different window, open zoom. NB This has to be done in
your browser, not on the zoom app.
13.
Find or create the zoom meeting that you want to stream as
usual – we always start the zoom 15 minutes before the YouTube
event is due to start, just to give time for last minute
troubleshooting / late participants etc.

14.

After you’ve hit save, zoom displays this page:

15.
Scroll down to the bottom and click configure live stream
settings

16.

Click in the bottom space and paste (Ctrl V on a PC).
If you haven’t copied
anything else to your
clipboard in the
meantime your
YouTube link will
appear here. If it
doesn’t repeat steps 4
& 5 and try again

17.
Go back to re:stream, which should still be showing your
RTMP dialogue – don’t close zoom!

18.
Click on the web address, which will automatically copy it to
your clipboard.

19.

Click back to zoom and paste this into the first box:

20.
Back to re:stream and click in the second box, which will copy
your key onto the clipboard:
You’ll see a seemingly random
string of letters and numbers,
this is essentially a password for
your computer

21.

Click back into zoom and paste into the middle box:
If you wish, you can click
show to make sure that
the code matches the one
on re:stream.

22.
Click save and you’re done! All of this can be done as much in
advance as you like (re:stream can only be configured for one event
at a time in the free version).
23.
All that remains is, when you’re ready to go live, start your
zoom meeting and click on the button which says more (three
dots).
When the dialogue comes up
choose Live on Custom
Streaming Service.

24.
This will display a web page with a blue status bar scrolling
across it. All being well, when it’s done it will redirect you to your
YouTube event where you can see your live stream in action. Be
careful, you’re actually live before you see YouTube appear, so don’t
say anything unfortunate while you wait!
25.
You can now close YouTube (or at least mute it) and go to
your Facebook profile. You’ll see your live stream there and can
share it as you wish. When you’re done, click back to zoom and
continue as usual. You’ll be live until you either click stop live
stream or end the meeting.
I hope this guide is useful, please get in touch if you have any
difficulties.

